INTRODUCTION
============

Stroke rehabilitation includes a professional team including a physical therapist, occupational therapist, speech therapist, clinical psychologist, nurse, social worker, and physiatrist. This team requires multidisciplinary medical services in terms of various sequelae. Challenges in stroke patients include complexities, such as cognitive impairment, language and communication disorders, motor and sensory impairment, dysphagia, spasticity, hemispatial neglect, shoulder pain, depression, and voiding dysfunction \[[@B1],[@B2],[@B3]\].

Such a team approach is based on efficient communication between team members, and in particular, the use of common language for research, comparison and analysis of many organizations and countries \[[@B2]\]. To address this goal the World Health Organization developed the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) in 2001. The aim of the ICF is to help with promotive communication among policy-makers, health-related specialists and the general public by providing the scientific basis and comparison of health and health-related data between countries to further an understanding and study of health, health-related states, outcomes and determinants \[[@B4]\]. The ICF provides quality communication and clarifies the team roles between members of the rehabilitation team in stroke rehabilitation \[[@B5]\]. In addition, ICF has the potential value to establish treatment plans for patients, which is applied as a useful framework for measuring the disability and functions in stroke-related clinical research \[[@B6],[@B7],[@B8]\].

The original version of ICF enabled evaluation of the overall health and its relevant fields. However, the process describing a person\'s functioning and health requires at least 1 hour to due to the 1,424 categories in four components (body functions, body structures, activities and participation, and environmental factors). So, the original form of ICF proved impractical \[[@B2]\] and spurred the development of the comprehensive ICF Core Set for stroke with 130 categories and the brief ICF Core Set for stroke with 18 categories for an easier clinical application of the typical spectrum of problems in patients with stroke \[[@B9]\]. An extended ICF Core Set for stroke was subsequently suggested. This core set added 36 categories to the comprehensive ICF Core Set for stroke to enable its use in acute and early post-acute phases \[[@B10],[@B11],[@B12]\].

Studies using the ICF Core Set for stroke have mainly identified the linking frequency of each category of the ICF Core Set for stroke and its validity through understanding of factors including the impairment and activity limitation of stroke patients based on interviews, questionnaires, physical examinations, and medical records \[[@B13],[@B14],[@B15],[@B16]\]. Other studies also reported that various examinations and functional assessment tools used in rehabilitation studies are linked to any category of the original version of ICF \[[@B7],[@B17],[@B18]\]. The ICF has to be oriented so there is an easier and more convenient clinical application for the international statistical standards related to health and the systemic classification and comparison through the standards. However, except for some clinical researchers and doctors, treat patients and prepare medical records regardless of the concept of the ICF in Korea after 13 years. Few studies have been conducted, even though the linkage between the current medical records of stroke patients and the categories of the extended ICF Core Set for stroke is very significant when it comes to judging the potential for an easier clinical application of ICF, as medical records include all data for a patient without exception in the clinical field.

This preliminary study retrospectively reviewed the medical records for stroke patients in two hospitals to identify the extent of the linkage with the categories of the extended ICF Core Set for stroke, and evaluated the potential feasibility of the application of the extended ICF Core Set for stroke to rehabilitation-relevant clinical settings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Chungbuk National University Hospital. We reviewed the medical records of the stroke outpatients at least 6 months after the onset of a stroke that had been admitted to the Department of Rehabilitation Medicine for comprehensive rehabilitation at Chungbuk National University Hospital and Cheongju Medical Center, Cheongju, Korea. The medical records were all of the relevant records from the Departments of stroke-related Neurology, Neurosurgery, Cardiology, Psychology, and Rehabilitation Medicine. Forty patients, 20 from each hospital, were selected by the latest onset as of the study period.

The 40 patients comprised 19 males (47.5%) and 21 females (52.5%) with a mean age of 63.5±12.6 years. There were 21 right hemiplegic patients (52.5%) and 19 left hemiplegic patients (47.5%). Ten patients (25.0%) had a hemorrhagic stroke and 30 patients (75.0%) had an ischemic stroke. Their average duration of illness after stroke was 13.0±4.4 months and the length of stay was 46.5±21.0 days.

Linkage between medical records and ICF categories
--------------------------------------------------

The retrospective review of all the stroke-related hospitalization and outpatient clinic medical records was done. However, the medical records that were created before the stroke were excluded. A physiatrist who had ICF experience reviewed all the various assessment results of the Korean version of Modified Barthel Index (K-MBI), Korean Mini-Mental Status Examination (K-MMSE), Korean version of Western Aphasia Battery (K-WAB), Korean version of Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (K-HDRS), and Korean-Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (K-WAIS), as well as the admission, referral, collaborative treatment, nursing, outpatient and the rehabilitation-related records. In addition, results of imaging studies and laboratory tests were reviewed. Then, each item of the medical records was investigated to establish the extent of linkage to the second-level categories of the extended ICF Core Set for stroke. If the content of each medical record were linked to one or more of the proper third or fourth categories subclassified in the second level of ICF, it was regarded as being linked to the second level of the upper classification for details in the medical record regardless of the normal or abnormal status.

The extended ICF Core Set for stroke consisted of 166 categories that belonged to the second level of the ICF. It includes 59, 11, 59, and 37 categories in the body functions component, body structures component, activities and participation component, and environmental factors component, respectively. The linkage between each item of the medical record and the proper ICF category was referred to as ICF application manual for users, and some methods have been used in many studies \[[@B19],[@B20],[@B21],[@B22],[@B23]\].

The linkage between each item of the medical records and the third or fourth level categories of ICF was mainly decided by understanding the purpose of the details of the medical records. For example, the item electrolyte in the medical records, which checks for an electrolyte balance/imbalance in the body, can be linked to \'*Electrolyte balance (b5452)*\' of the third level category in body functions. As a result, it was considered to be linked to \'*Water, mineral and electrolyte balance functions (b545)*\' of the second level category of the upper classification in body functions ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). If some medical records were not clearly linked to the ICF categories, the physiatrist would discuss the case with relevant professionals in specific fields, such as physician, physical therapist, occupational therapist, speech therapist, and psychologist to determine whether it was linked or not.

Analysis
--------

Linkage analysis results between the details of the medical records and the ICF categories were analyzed using descriptive statistics. In 166 categories included in the extended ICF Core Set for stroke, we investigated the second-level categories linked to one or more medical records, and the frequency for each second-level category. They were described at 76%-100%, 51%-75%, 26%-50%, and 0%-25% from higher to lower frequency for each component. The average number and percentage of the categories linked from all patients were investigated, and were described for each component and each hospital.

RESULTS
=======

Body functions
--------------

Except for *alternative vocalization functions (b340)*, 58 out of 59 categories included in the extended ICF Core Set for stroke were linked to the medical record of at least one patient. Fifty ICF categories were linked to 76% or more medical records from 40 patients. *Temperament and personality functions (b126, 15%)* and *alternative vocalization functions (b340, 0%)* were linked by 25% or lower frequency ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Body structures
---------------

Eight out of a total of 11 categories of the body structures were evaluated. Five categories-*structure of brain (s110, 100%)*, *structure of cardiovascular system (s410, 100%)*, *structure of respiratory structure (s430, 100%)*, *structure of shoulder region (s720, 100%*, and *structure of areas of skin (s810, 100%)*-were evaluated in all of the medical records of patients. Three unevaluated categories were *spinal cord and related structure (s120, 0%)*, *structure of meninges (s130, 0%)*, and *structure of upper extremity (s730, 0%)* ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In these categories relevant data could not be found in the medical records because the patient did not have any abnormal findings so there was no need to do additional examinations and further evaluation.

Activities and participation
----------------------------

Thirty-eight of 59 activities and participation categories were evaluated. Twenty-eight were linked to the medical records of 76% or more patients. Twenty-one unevaluated categories were *carrying out daily routine (d230, 0%)*, *using communication devices and techniques (d360, 0%)*, *using transportation (d470, 0%)*, *driving (d475, 0%)*, *drinking (d560, 0%)*, *looking after one\'s health (d570, 0%)*, *acquisition of goods and services (d620, 0%)*, *preparing meals (d630, 0%)*, *doing housework (d640, 0%)*, *basic interpersonal interactions (d710, 0%)*, *informal social relationships (d750, 0%)*, *intimate relationships (d770, 0%)*, *acquiring, keeping and terminating a job (d845, 0%)*, *remunerative employment (d850, 0%)*, *non-remunerative employment (d855, 0%)*, *basic economic transactions (d860, 0%)*, *economic self-sufficiency (d870, 0%)*, *community life (d910, 0%)*, *recreation and leisure (d920, 0%)*, *religion and spirituality (d930, 0%)*, and *human rights (d940, 0%)* ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Environmental factors
---------------------

Seven out of 37 categories in the environmental factors-*products or substances for personal consumption (e110, 100%)*, *immediate family (e310, 72.5%)*, *products and technology for personal indoor and outdoor mobility and transportation (e120, 60%)*, *personal care providers and personal assistants (e340, 37.5%)*, *social security services, systems and policies (e570, 17.5%)*, *products and technology for personal use in daily living (e115, 12.5%)*, and *individual attitudes of immediate family members (e410, 7.5%)*-were evaluated. The others were not ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison between hospitals
----------------------------

In the study sample, the average number of evaluated categories was 90.9±6.0 (54.7%±3.6%) for each patient. Body functions, body structures, activities and participation, and environmental factors categories comprised 53.8±3.4 (91.1%±5.8%) of 59 categories, 5.2±0.4 (47.1%±3.5%) of 11 categories, 28.9±2.6 (48.9%±4.4%) of 59 categories and 3.1±1.1 (8.3%±3.1%) of 37 categories, respectively.

For each general and university hospital, the average number of the evaluated categories was 86.4±5.3 (52.1%±3.2%) and 95.4±1.9 (57.4%±1.2%), respectively. It was slightly higher in the university hospital than the general hospital. The general hospital and university hospital were 51.0±2.6 (86.3%±4.4%) and 56.6±0.7 (95.9%±1.2%) in 59 categories of the body functions, 5.1±0.3 (46.4%±2.8%) and 5.3±0.4 (47.7%±4.0%) in 11 categories of the body structure, 27.9±3.0 (47.3%±5.1%) and 29.9±1.6 (50.6%±2.7%) in 59 categories of activities and participation, and 2.5±1.1 (6.8%±3.1%) and 3.7±0.8 (9.9%±2.2%) in 37 categories of the environmental factors for each component.

DISCUSSION
==========

The ICF has to be easily applied to the clinic and health fields too far from its original definition and developmental purposes to become the common language of the professionals and the public in their relevant fields, as well as being utilized as one of the international standard health-related statistics. The comprehensive ICF Core Set and brief ICF Core Set have been developed to use for each specific condition because the full version of the ICF consists of 1,424 categories in four components. Many researchers and professionals from the global community have studied and utilized the extended ICF Core Set for stroke in the clinic and health fields. However, the international standards have not yet been prepared. This study compared 166 categories of the extended ICF Core Set for stroke with the medical records to evaluate the potential feasibility of the application of the ICF for stroke. The average number of evaluated categories was 90.9±6.0 (54.7%±3.6%) in a total of 40 patients, representing about half of the extended ICF Core Set for stroke. A total of 111 different ICF categories were evaluated, 58 categories of the body functions component, eight categories of the body structures component, 38 categories of the activities and participation component, and seven categories of the environmental factors component.

In the body functions, 58 categories, except *alternative vocalization functions (b340, 0%)*, from a total of 59 were evaluated. Five of 49 categories with 76% or higher frequency-*intellectual functions (b117, 92.5%)*, *attention functions (b140, 92.5%)*, *memory functions (b144, 92.5%)*, *higher-level cognitive functions (b164, 92.5%)* and *calculation functions (b172, 92.5%)*-were evaluated by the routine examination. However, some medical records were omitted without clear reasons. Therefore they might be considered to be evaluated. *Thought functions (b160, 50%)* from four categories with 26%-50% frequency were evaluated, similar to a prior study \[[@B23]\], using K-WAIS. Two categories, *exercise tolerance functions (b455, 50%)* and *sexual functions (b640, 50%)*, were evaluated by K-HDRS. These two tests were done only in the university hospital and the above three categories displayed 50% frequency. *Additional respiratory functions (b450, 37.5%)* were evaluated by videofluoroscopic swallowing study or Gugging Swallowing Screen applied to some patients with dysphagia and displayed 37.5% frequency. *Temperament and personality functions (b126, 15%)* having two categories with ≤25% frequency were evaluated by the medical records written by psychiatrists. *Alternative vocalization functions (b340, 0%)* are defined in the ICF as other manners of vocalization like \"functions of the production of notes and range of sounds\" \[[@B4]\] and the category was considered to be unevaluated because both hospitals did not check the notes and range of sounds. However, if the melodic intonation therapy \[[@B24]\] is applied to the patient with aphasia, this category can be considered to be evaluated in some cases. The majority of the 59 categories of body functions included in the extended ICF Core Set for stroke which represent various problems shown in the stroke were evaluated in the current clinical area.

In the body structures, eight of a total of 11 categories were evaluated in one or more medical records of the patients. *Structure of brain (s110, 100%)* in five categories with 100% frequency was evaluated in all stroke patients. The other four categories with 100% frequency-*structure of cardiovascular system (s410, 100%)*, *structure of respiratory structure (s430, 100%)*, *structure of shoulder region (s720, 100%)*, and *structure of areas of skin (s810, 100%)*-are highly related to post-stroke complications \[[@B25],[@B26]\]. *Structure of shoulder region (s720, 100%)* is related with *stability of joint functions (b715, 100%)* in the body functions. They displayed 100% frequency because all stroke patients are checked by the imaging study or fingerbreadth palpation method for hemiplegic shoulder \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. *Structure of lower extremity (s750, 10%)*, *structure of stomach (s530, 5%)*, and *structure of head and neck region (s710, 2.5%)* from six categories with ≤25% frequency were recorded only if the organ for each patient had a problem. If not, they were considered to be unevaluated. Therefore, *spinal cord and related structures (s120, 0%)*, *structures of meninges (s130, 0%)*, and *structures of upper extremity (s730, 0%)* displayed 0% frequency. Most of the medical records are practically described in case of the body structures with problems or expected complications. Therefore, all categories of body structures could be considered to be 100% evaluated, although three categories were not evaluated in this study.

Thirty-eight of 59 categories in activities and participation were evaluated in one or more medical records. The others were not. Eight categories-*transferring oneself (d420, 100%)*, *walking (d450, 100%)*, *moving around (d455, 100%)*, *washing oneself (d510, 100%)*, *caring for body parts (d520, 100%)*, *toileting (d530, 100%)*, *dressing (d540, 100%)*, and *eating (d550, 100%)*-from 21 categories with 100% frequency were checked by K-MBI \[[@B21]\].

Six categories with 92.5% frequency-*copying (d130, 92.5%)*, *focusing attention (d160, 92.5%)*, *reading (d166, 92.5%)*, *writing (d170, 92.5%)*, *calculating (d172, 92.5%)*, and *making decisions (d177, 92.5%)*-were due to some patients with omitted medical records. They were considered to be 100% evaluated. Eight categories-*acquiring skills (d155, 17.5%)*, *communicating with - receiving - non-verbal messages (d315, 10%)*, *rehearsing (d135, 7.5%)*, *solving problems (d175, 7.5%)*, *handling stress and other psychological demands (d240, 7.5%)*, *producing non-verbal messages (d335, 7.5%)*, *undertaking multiple tasks (d220, 5%)*, and *writing messages (d345, 5%)*-from 29 categories with ≤25% frequency were due to categories not related to the routine examinations in the clinical practice. Fifteen categories, which were included in chapter 6 (domestic life), chapter 8 (major life areas), chapter 9 (community, social and civic life), and chapter 4 (mobility in the activities and participation), from 21 unevaluated categories were thought to be the categories related to the social activities after leaving a hospital. They were not found in the medical records. *Drinking (d560, 0%)* is a very important category for the stroke patients, but we could not find any description of it. Three categories-*solving problems (d175, 0%)*, *drinking (d560, 0%)*, and *basic interpersonal interaction (d710, 0%)*-might be evaluated as previously \[[@B28]\] using the Functional Independence Measure (FIM).

Seven of 37 categories about environmental factors were evaluated in one or more medical records. The other 30 categories were considered to be unevaluated. *Products or substances for personal consumption (e110, 100%)* of seven evaluated categories displayed 100% frequency because some descriptions about the response of the drug therapy were found in all of the medical records. *Immediate family (e310, 72.5%)* and *products and technology for personal indoor and outdoor mobility and transportation (e120, 60%)* displayed 51%-75% frequency, and *personal care providers and personal assistants (e340, 37.5%)* and *products and technology for personal use in daily living (e115, 12.5%)* displayed ≤50% frequency were considered to be evaluated if we could find some description in the medical records about help provided by caregivers including family or the transfer activity using assistive devices. *Social security services, systems and policies (e570, 17.5%)* was considered to be evaluated if we could find some descriptions about disability assessment for national registration in the medical records. This study is similar to other studies in that the categories about the environmental factors were rarely linked to the assessment tools used in the rehabilitation research \[[@B17],[@B18]\].

Concerning the extended ICF Core Set for stroke, studies conducted outside of Korea reported the validation from the perspective of disease course, as well as patient\'s gender and health professionals \[[@B15],[@B29],[@B30],[@B31]\]. Two studies used the categories of the comprehensive or brief ICF core set for stroke in Korea \[[@B32],[@B33]\]. However, we could not find any study using the extended ICF Core Set for stroke in the literature.

There were some limitations. First, this study involved only local hospitals and a small number of subjects. Second, we did not apply the qualifier for each category regardless of the aim of ICF. Third, the details of some medical records were subjectively linked to the ICF categories without clear evidence, which is a feature of studies using the ICF. In studies of ICF that used FIM, each researcher linked the same evaluation tool to the different categories. Kim et al. \[[@B21]\] linked \'*Regulating urination (d5300)*\' and \'*Regulating defecation (d5301)*\' in activities and participation to \'*Bladder management and Bowel management*\' of FIM. Kohler et al. \[[@B28]\] linked \'*Urination functions (b620)*\' and \'*Defecation functions (b525)*\' of body functions to \'*Bladder management and Bowel management*\' of FIM. De Vriendt et al. \[[@B34]\] linked MMSE to five ICF categories-*orientation functions (b114)*, *attention functions (b140)*, *memory functions (b144)*, *mental functions of language (b167)*, and *undertaking a single task (d210)*. Campos et al. \[[@B22]\] linked MMSE to 21 ICF categories.

In conclusion, in the current clinical setting, 111 of 166 categories in the extended ICF Core Set for stroke were evaluated by reviewing the medical records of 40 stroke patients. In the body functions, 58 of 59 categories were considered to be evaluated. The body functions component might be feasible for application of the extended ICF Core Set for stroke to clinical settings. In activities and participation and the environmental factors components, 38 of 59 and seven of 37 categories, respectively, were considered to be evaluated separately. The component activities and participation and environmental factors categories cannot be directly applied to clinical settings without additional evaluation tools including interview and questionnaire.
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###### Examples of the linking process
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ICF, International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health.

###### Evaluated ICF code of the body functions component included in the extended ICF Core Set for stroke, listed in order of frequency
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ICF, International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health.

###### Evaluated ICF code of the body structures component included in the extended ICF Core Set for stroke, listed in order of frequency
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ICF, International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health.

###### Evaluated ICF code of the component activities and participation included in the extended ICF Core Set for stroke, listed in order of frequency
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ICF, International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health.

###### Evaluated ICF code of the component environmental factors included in the extended ICF Core Set for stroke, listed in order of frequency
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ICF, International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health.
